
Trattori� Bellamor� Men�
270 Boulevard samson local 301, Laval, Quebec H7X 2Y9, Canada

(+1)4506898111 - http://trattoriabellamore.com/

Here you will find the menu of Trattoria Bellamore in Laval. Currently, 21 menus and drinks are on the menu
card. Seasonal or weekly offers can be requested by phone. What User likes about Trattoria Bellamore:

I went one Saturday night with all of my friends for a great Italian meal and that's exactly what we got! The
service was great and food was absolutely amazing. I will definitely revisit soon!. What User doesn't like about

Trattoria Bellamore:
We visited with group of friends, first time there, food good, altough salad had a few yellow leafs, however the

pasta dish was very good. We were all dissapointed on the way we were treated . It was a friday night,
celebrating a birthday, having a good time. We asked for more water and the waiter tells us to pay our bills first
and then he would serve us more water! Total turn off! Too bad! You just lost 10 potentia... read more. Trattoria

Bellamore from Laval provides flavorful, light digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its typical meals, and you can
expect genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. You can still relax at the bar after meal (or while
eating) and enjoy an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Moreover, the charming desserts of the restaurant do not

only shine on children's plates or in the eyes of the small guests.
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Dessert�
CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Süß� dessert�
TIRAMISU

Past�
PASTA WITH CREAM SAUCE

Sala�
SALAD WITH PECAN NUTS
Head leaf lettuce, torn into bite-sized pieces | pears
- peeled, cored and chopped | Roquefort cheese,
crumbled | Avocado - peeled, pitted and diced |
green onions in thin slices | ...

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON
seasoned salt to taste | cracked black pepper to
taste | extra virgin olive oil | balsamic vinegar | table
spoon Dijon mustard | ...

Desser�
CREME CARAMEL
yellow eggs | Whole Egg | Hot Milk | Grams Of
Sugar | For The Caramel: | ...

So� drink�
WATER

Rigaton�
RIGATONI À LA CHEF
gr de chocolat noir | Eggs

Amerikanisch� p�z� -
norma� ø 30c�
FLORIDA
Cheese (Gouda) | Peaches | Curry Powder

Griechisch� küch�
FILET
balsamic vinegar | beef tenderloin | butter | garlic |
olive oil | ...

Pop tart�
BLUEBERRY

Eiskugel�
CARAMEL

Italia� specialtie�
RISOTTO
chicken broth, divided | olive oil, divided | pound of
portobello mushrooms, thinly sliced | pound of white
mushrooms, thinly sliced | Other, of a width of <=
10 mm | ...

Dessert� *
DESSERTS

sauce�
SAUCE
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Platter� an� basket�
SCALLOPS
butter, melted | bay scallops, rinsed and drained |
seasoned dry bread crumbs | onion powder | garlic
powder | ...

P�z�
ITALIAN PIZZA

CLASSIC
G Fresh Prawns | Tbsp Fresh Dill | CASE Of Heavy
Cream | Tbsp Of Mayonnaise | Little Red Onion,
Very Finely Chopped | ...

PIZZA SPECIAL
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 15:00-
21:00
Wednesday 16:00-
21:00
Thursday 12:00-
21:00
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 16:00-
22:00
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